
DSCA Comments on City Manager Barwin’s Chronic Homeless Plan 

Mayor Shaw, Commissioners, City Manager Barwin, my name is Patrick Gannon.  I 

serve as President of the Downtown Sarasota Condo Association.  As you may 

know, the DSCA mission is to actively promote the interests of its member condo 

associations to improve the quality of life experiences for the people who live, 

work and visit downtown Sarasota. 

The DSCA has been an active participant with the city to advocate on behalf of our 

members and to educate our condo residents on topics of interest to them.  Last 

month, the DSCA held a forum on Persons Without Homes – Positive Happenings 

And Obstacles To Navigate.  The Herald Tribune Community room was filled to 

overflowing with residents eager to interact with our panel consisting of our City 

Manager Barwin, Police Chief DiPino, and executives from the Salvation Army, 

Suncoast Partnership to End Homelessness, and the Chamber of Commerce.  At 

that meeting, our condo residents got a comprehensive update on the many 

accomplishments that these organizations have achieved in working together on 

the homeless issue.  DSCA’s President Emeritus, Peter Fanning reminded us in the 

forum intro, “Drop the label – see the person.  If you are labeled somehow without 

a home then consciously or unconsciously that’s all that is seen.  Even though one 

is still a person, he is only seen as a homeless person.  Not someone’s son, 

daughter, brother, sister or fellow alumni.  To get past the label, it is necessary to 

look at the person first and speak in “person-centered” terms”. 

The report on Chronic Homelessness presented by City Manager Barwin at the 

Sarasota City Commission meeting on April 6, provided an extremely helpful 

survey of the background and multiple causes of our current situation.  It also 

speaks to the diversity of types of “persons without homes”, and the multiple 
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actions we must take to work with those different needs.  The Barwin report, with 

strong analysis and statistics gathered from our Homeless Outreach Team, 

provides a very strong rationale for taking action now.   

The report also proposes eight specific actions that directly address our situation.  

For example, Barwin has wisely chosen to call for a small, short-stay, transition 

facility for newly homeless persons.  Barwin also calls for area foundations, 

philanthropists and others to “organize and fundraise for a Housing First 

program”.   

We may not agree on the details of how these eight Action Items are carried out, 

but it is very clear that all constituents in the Sarasota area – both City and County 

– need to commit to working together towards implementation of these Action 

Items.  Many of the proposed Action Items will not be easy as they require funds, 

not currently available, and they require tough compromise on where and how 

various facilities and housing will be built. 

As we have in the past, the DSCA is committed to work with the City Manager and 

staff to find ways to achieve the goals laid out in these 8 Action Items.  We will 

work with our member associations to help “rally to effectively respond to this 

challenge following a prudent and locally guided path”. 

We support the goals of the Barwin Plan and recommend that the City 

Commission “move forward on implementing the recommendations to effectively 

address the challenge of the chronically homeless”. 
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